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FROM THE EDITOR

The Small Print
A NOTE FROM THE EDITOR

Welcome to the second issue of the 2019
Norton Bits! Well, summer is here and time to
get the Nortons out and blow out the carbon.
Denny Torgeson lead a ride a couple of weeks
ago to Silverton where we had a pleasant
lunch and a nice return ride. Rode on some
twisties I haven’t been on before. Thank you
Denny.

the Oregon Norton Enthusiasts club (oNe). It
will be published quarterly throughout the
year in PDF format and may be downloadable
from the club’s website oregonnorton.org.

O

We welcome submissions of topical editorial
material, and non-commercial buy-sell-trade
Norton-related ads are free for members.
Contact the editor for details, or better yet,
just send your ad and we’ll let you know if
there’s a problem.

I have started a new project in my shop — it’s
not a Norton, not a Triumph, and not British.
It’s Italian, but not an Alfa Romeo. It’s two
wheels and not four. It is sexy and sleek. It’s
low and fast. It’s a Ducati 900ss, in silver and
blue. It’s a customers and not mine. I get to
make it beautiful again. The paint—two sets of
tanks, and seats—are finished, painted by Rob
Benko of Vintage Metalworks (see page 18).
Stay tuned...
Cheers,

George Kraus
Editor.
gekraus@comcast.net
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NEWSLETTER SUBMISSIONS:

The Norton Bits encourages any and all
submissions of either articles or photos of
Norton content for future issues. Articles
should be submitted in a common type font,
MS Word format (.doc), or as text in the body
of an email. Keep formatting to a minimum, no
tabs, indents, etc. Bullets, numbers and letters
are okay but don’t indent them. A single space
after each sentence is preferable to two and
double returns between paragraphs. Photos
should be in JPEG (.jpg) format. Thanks.
Oregon Norton Enthusiasts Monthly meetings
are held at the Horse Brass Pub at 45th and
SE Belmont on the first Saturday of each
month at 11am.

ABOUT oNe

Please send dues to:
Sam Justice
610 SW Alder Street
Suite 1000
Portland, OR 97205
For the latest information check out our
Facebook page for events and pictures.

oNe MEMBERSHIP LIST

Although located in Oregon, oNe welcomes
members from the Pacific Northwest and
around the world.

N

This quarter we are starting a new page called
“Meet your oNe Oﬃcers”. Mike Roberts has
once again stepped up to interview and write
a little bio on each of the oﬃcers. This month
we are starting with me — only because Mike
Tyler was under the weather at press time. I
have to say it feels a little self promoting to
hear about yourself from someone else but it
is what it is and you can’t hide from it. Thank
you Mike Roberts for a great idea and getting
the ball rolling.

NORTON BITS is the oﬃcial newsletter of

Oregon Norton Enthusiasts was founded in
2010 and is a chapter of the International
Norton Owners Association. Membership
dues are $10 per year and are due annually in
January.

LINKS

1. International Norton Owners
Association (INOA)
2. Norton Owners Club (NOC)
3. Northwest Norton Owners (NWNO)
4. Facebook
5. Fair Spares America
6. Old Britts
7. Norton Access Forum
8. Yahoo Group
9. Norton Owners Club (UK)

10. Oregon Vintage Motorcyclists
11. Vintage Motorcycle Enthusiasts
12. Northern California Norton Owners
Club
13. LeMay America's Car Museum,
Tacoma

Dues for 2019 are NOW due! Please bring your $10 to the April meeting.
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More Small Print

IMPORTANT LINKS

Club Newsletter:
Norton Bits
This is our club’s oﬃcial Club
Newsletter: you can access present
and past issues of the oNe newsletter
Norton Bits here.
Club Website:
Oregon Norton
This is our club’s oﬃcial website. It's
our "shop window" and contains basic
information about the club, events and
aﬃliations. Ronnie Azma is the NEW
website administrator. The Norton Bits
newsletter editor is George Kraus and
quarterly issues are uploaded and
available on the website at Oregon
Norton.
Facebook Page:
CLICK HERE
This is our club’s social media
page. Here, you'll find pictures, club
event notices and other "what's
happening now" news and snapshots.
Dave Friesen and I are administrators
of the Facebook page.
Yahoo Email Group and Email
Distribution list:
IN PROGRESS
This is our club’s email group. A Yahoo
group can be used more
comprehensively than for just email,
but it works well for our email
exchanges.

OVM Banquet. Mike Roberts photo.

Email distribution list:
CLICK HERE
This is our club’s email list and the
most common way of sharing
information with club members.
Everyone who has subscribed to the
Yahoo group above is automatically
entered into this email distribution list. I
have also been blind-copying everyone
entered into this email distribution list. I
have also been blind-copying everyone
the Yahoo group. Blind-copying means
that no one else can see your personal
email address whenever I send an
email. If you haven't done so already, I
would recommend that you join the
Yahoo

group, so that you don't miss out on
emails from other club members who
don't have your personal email
address. One important thing to note is
that we take our Internet security
protocols very seriously. Doug Towsley,
Dave Friesen and I are the
administrators of the Yahoo email
group.
Norton Videos:
The club has a number of Norton
videos in DVD and electronic format for
loan. Please ask Sam, George or Mike
for an inventory of the videos.

Dues for 2019 are NOW due! Please bring your $10 to the January meeting.
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The Rider’s Seat A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
influence! As a result, a 1961 Norton Manxman has found its way
into my garage [see page 2. Ed]. It might be a little while longer
before we see this bike outside the pub!
Congratulations to Jeff on his recent addition. Looking forward to
hearing more about his new Triumph.
It has been very nice to meet new club members and we hope that
they will continue to join us at our club meetings and other events.
Special thanks to Mike Roberts for organizing the latest in a series of
profiles of our club members and their motorcycles.

Dennys ride to Silverton. Photo Mike Tyler.

From the Rider's Seat:
Happy Springtime everyone!
This is my favorite time of the year as we leave behind the winter
blues and start getting excited about riding our bikes in warmer and
drier weather. I hope everyone has had the opportunity to prepare
their bikes for a great year ahead.
Despite the weather, we had some really enjoyable times during the
last few months. Most notable was the "Tech session" at George's
home following the January club meeting. Many thanks to George for
a terrific "tool time" session, during which he showed us and
explained some of the proprietary Norton tools he uses for his
restorations. Also a big thank you to Dennis who gave a terrific
demonstration of claying and polishing a gas tank and side
covers. Dennis has very kindly offered to polish member’s paintwork
if anyone is interested.
We also had a terrific lineup of motorcycles outside the horse brass
pub for the March club meeting.
Well, Ronnie has fallen under the Norton spell and recently purchased
his second Norton, a lovely 1948 ES2. We are looking forward to
seeing it once Ronnie has completed some small jobs to ensure that
the bike is roadworthy. He has also proven to be a very good/bad

The recent OVM (Oregon vintage motorcyclists) banquet was very
enjoyable. Guest speaker Wiley Stoddard shared some interesting
stories of his time as the main US west coast representative for
Johnson Motors Inc., distributing Triumph motorcycles. It was good to
meet Wiley's son Mike who came down from Alaska to attend the
presentation. Mike has recently purchased a pristine 1974 Norton
Commando in the John Player Norton color combination with only 259
original miles on the clock. What a find!
Looking ahead, we are hoping for more and longer rides this
year. Dennis has a terrific ride planned and more details will be
shared soon. It is not to be missed!
I do hope that our club members will be able to participate in more
events this coming year. We have some fun ideas in mind and will
share soon.
Please check out the club website for articles and also a link to a
YouTube Playlist where you will find a collection of movies captured
from our club events.
As always, please let us know if you have any ideas for Norton or
other vintage motorcycle-related events that you think the guys will
enjoy.
Happy riding!
Cheers
Mike, oNe President
http://oregonnorton.org/2019/
mjtt110@iCloud.com
503-206-1620
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EVERY MONTH:
oNe (Oregon Norton Enthusiasts) Monthly
club meeting at the Horse Brass Pub on the
first Saturday at 11am. See Page 9 for more
details.
2019 oNe EVENTS CALENDAR
January 2019:
5th oNe Monthly Meeting. Horse Brass Pub.
25th & 26th Portland Motorcycle Film
Festival.
February 2019:
2rd oNe Monthly Meeting. Horse Brass Pub.
8th-10th ONE Motorcycle Show.
March 2019:
2rd oNe Monthly Meeting. Horse Brass Pub.
15th OVM Annual Banquet at the Milwaukie
Elks Lodge.
April 2019:
6th oNe Monthly Meeting. Horse Brass Pub.
20st 12:00pm: The 2018 OVM Spring Business
Meeting will be held at the Homeplace
Restaurant at 1080 N 1st St, Silverton OR
97381.
May 2019:
4th oNe Monthly Meeting. Horse Brass Pub.
18th OVM Ride. Corvallis, OR.
19th OVM Show & Swapmeet. Corvallis,
OR.
June 2019:
1st oNe Monthly Meeting. Horse Brass Pub.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
July 2019:
6th oNe Monthly Meeting. Horse Brass Pub.
Tech session at G Kraus’s shop
16-19th INOA Rally, Edna Washington
August 2019:
3th oNe Monthly Meeting. Horse Brass Pub.
4th OVM Oaks Park Picnic. Portland, OR
10th Cruise the Gorge
TBA OVM Batwater Station Ride and picnic
lunch on the Columbia river
TBA Mods Vs. Rockers Ride. See See’s:
1642 NE Sandy Blvd, Portland, Oregon
97232 https://www.facebook.com/
events/267833566924232/
September 2019:
7th oNe Monthly Meeting. Horse Brass Pub.
6th, 7th & 8th Labor Day Weekend ABFM
(All British field meet)
More details at: http://abfm-pdx.com/2019
TBA DGR (Distinguished Gentlemen's Ride)
October 2019:
5th oNe Monthly Meeting. Horse Brass Pub.

OTHER EVENTS BEING CONSIDERED
FOR 2018
TBA Tech sessions
TBA World of Speed Museum events.

Please note: Please feel free to
s u b m i t v i n t a g e m o t o rc y c l e
events for the Bits.
Please submit copy material in a
common type font, MS Word
format (.doc), or as text in the
body of an email. Photos and
drawings should be in a JPEG
format. Thank you!
Please send to George Kraus
gekraus@comcast.net

November 2019:
2th oNe Monthly Meeting. Horse Brass Pub.
December 2019:
7th oNe Monthly Meeting. Horse Brass Pub.
7th Holiday Party (Jeﬀ Marsh)
26th Boxing Day celebration
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A TRIP TO ANOTHER CENTURY
occasional moment to slip away to scope out a
museum, grab a bite at a nice restaurant, or drop
in on an overly styled Hollywood bike shop.
However, on this most recent visit I stumbled
upon a time machine that transported me back to
the 1950s, and it was shaped in the form of the
oldest running family-owned bike shop in the
country. Most surprisingly of all, it was located in
the same sleepy coastal town my parents have
been living in for the last 15 years - San Pedro,
California.

classic garage-style shop roof stood an
emblazoned 50's-style start shaped sign with the
name Century Motorcycles featured within. It was
all preserved in a way that seemed too good to be
true. Continued next page.

A Trip to
Another Century
by Ronnie Azma

Often times we fellow motorcycle enthusiasts
hear the tale of the elusive barn find machine that
sends our peers salivating, and desperately
hunting for that rare diamond in the rough. And
although this isn't a story of a Norton buried
under the porch of some old farm house, it does
elicit that similar feeling of discovery a nd awe.
This past month I took a trip down to Southern
California to visit my family, as I do a few times
throughout the year. The trips are always full of
great familial gatherings and peppered with the

On a day chock full of obligations and gettogethers, out of sheer luck, I stumbled upon the
listing of a motorcycle shop nearby where I was
staying. I quickly surmounted a plan to slip out
for an hour to go see what it was about, and upon
arriving at the location on Pacific Avenue, I found
myself steeped in classic British motorcycling
history. Right from the onset, I was amazed to see
hand-painted insignias on large oversized
windows for Norton, Vincent, BSA, Triumph, and
so on lining the exterior of the building. Atop the
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A TRIP TO ANOTHER CENTURY
Through my reading of the information about the
shop, and in speaking with current owner Tim
Heckerson, I was treated to the rich back story of
Century Motorcycles. Specializing in British
bikes since 1953, the history of the shop literally
lines the walls - including the honorary ashes of
legendary founder William “Wild Bill” Cottom
and later his daughter (and next shop owner)
Cindy. Both are interred in beautifully customized
Vincent tanks enshrined at the center of the shop
for passer bys to pay respect to.

Continued from previous page.
Upon entering the building, I was instantly
surrounded by all the same model bikes
advertised on the exterior - 4 different Vincents,
all beautifully maintained, stole my immediate
attention to the right of the room. A lovely Norton
Dunstall sat center-stage. A gorgeously painted
Triumph TR6C was featured on a small riser. And
beyond the bikes themselves, the history of the
shop was evident in the small dust piles of
memorabilia occupying the space. Old dirt track
photo walls, antique BSA signs, a classic Triumph
catalog stood decorating the various corners of
the room. To the rear, behind the register, you
could see glimpses of the back area workshop,
with old worn out tanks peaking off of shelves,
and row upon row of old header pipes and
silencers dangling from the rafters.

Now run by Cindy’s son Tim, the shop is the last
bastion of what motorcycle shops stood for in the
Mom & Pop era of businesses. Their own name,
Century Motorcycles, was derived from the
Centurions Motorcycle Club (of which Bill
Cottom was a pivotal member) and pays homage
to the old crews who haunted old town San Pedro
in the previous eras. Yet for all the rugged edges
of motorcycle history, the place is laced in infinite
charm. Tim's hospitality and commitment to
keeping the family spirit alive and Century

Motorcycles running is felt strong. It’s no wonder
this moto-haven was beloved by Kenny “Von
Dutch” Howard to the extent that he provided
artful contributions to it and remained close to the
family until his own death.
It’s places like these that keep me inspired and
dedicated to seeking out genuine originators, and
spreading awareness of these now cultural
landmarks. Century Motorcycles is well worth the
preservation and support from the community,
and I’ll be donning their fantastic
sweatshirt on the regular. If you find
yourself traveling through San Pedro, I
urge you to stop in, check out the bikes,
talk to Tim, and pick up a piece of
history. After all, how many shops are left
that still advertise brands like Norton,
Vincent, and BSA right on their doors?
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PLEASE SUPPORT oNe — $10 DUES

Norton oNe Members
Dues for 2019 are NOW PAST DUE!
Do your part to support the club.
It’s only $10!
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OVM SPRING MEET

Please copy and
print this poster
for distribution.
Click on poster
for more info.
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MEET YOUR oNe OFFICERS

My Norton Story

Meet your oNe Officers
George Kraus
oNe Vice President, Newsletter Editor
By Mike Roberts

He got his start in the late 1980s when he purchased and
restored a 1967 Triumph TR6R. Later in the early nineties he
started doing restorations for Kenny Dreer (Vintage Rebuilds
& Restorations). This is where he was able to hone his craft
that eventually laid the path for creating stunning, award
winning, sometimes “best of show” awards.
George was formerly very active in Oregon Vintage
Motorcyclists where he designed the OVM logo and created
club graphics including the Corvallis Show and Swap Meet
posters, hats, and T-shirt designs. He also served as secretary
for four years and an additional four years as President.
Continued next page

His second restoration a 1971 Commando LR Fastback Special.

George is a retired graphic artist/illustrator who dabbles in
vintage motorcycle restorations. He is truly a vintage British
bike enthusiast who “talks the talk and walks the walk”.
George lives in SW Portland with his lovely wife Sarah and
their dog Cassie.

George’s first restoration, a 1967 Triumph TR6R.
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MEET YOUR oNe OFFICERS

My Norton Story

Meet your oNe Officers
Continued from previous page

winning trophies in nearly every event he has entered for the last
25 years. You can go to any vintage event in the Northwest and
George is usually there promoting vintage motorcycling and our
club. He is always there for you in a time of need. If your bike
broke down on the side of the road, he is the first one to pull
over and get you going again. George will always be a friend to
those who congregate in vintage bike circles.
In addition to restoring motorcycles, he also restored a rare
European automobile, a 1960 Alfa Romeo Giulietta Spider
Veloce. His everyday driver is an all original 1987 BMW 325is.

The oNe Norton Bits won
the 2016 INOA “Newsletter
of the Year Award”

AMA Hall of Fame Eddy Mulder presenting
2015 Clubman Show, San Jose Calif, “Best in Class, Modified”,

Because of his effective leadership during his tenure, he helped
increase membership in the club from the previous declining
years. He is currently the self described OVM Design Consultant
at large — still designing the yearly show poster and T-shirt
designs.
George can be described as the consummate vintage bike
enthusiast. Not only does he build and restore British
motorcycles for customers (gekrestorations.com), he restored his
own personal one-off custom 1971 Norton Commando —

A customers Norton

His 1960 AR Giulietta Spider Veloce.

George gives generously of his
time to our club and members
offering expert tech support and
conducting tech sessions in his
garage in addition to serving as
Vice President and newsletter
editor of the Oregon Norton
Enthusiasts — he was the 2016
INOA “Newsletter of the Year
Award” recipient for the oNe
Norton Bits. Also, since May
2015, he has published the
monthly Alfa Bits newsletter for
the Alfa Romeo Owners of
Oregon, (AROO Newsletters).
He has been a member of INOA
since 1995 and is one of the
founding oNe members since its
inception in 2010 when it split
off from the INOA Northwest
Norton Owners chapter.
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VAPOR BLASTING
Motor Sports Engineering is more of a racing shop, and to be honest it
resembles a hobby that got out of hand than a traditional shop. It’s a
collection of racers who take on projects and lately that has included
adding a vapor blaster to help improve the surface finishes on a variety of
parts. They are located a couple blocks south of Killingsworth on Albina.
And they are only there a few days of the week, I believe Thursday Saturday. As always, call ahead.
Greg Lapinski is the owner and has an extensive engineering and racing
resume. While he originally started with Japanese bikes he now has a
growing collection of British bikes, mostly Triumphs. This also means
that he is very familiar with the nuances of old British iron, or in this
case, aluminum.

Vapor Blasting
By Dave Friesen
Vapor blasting is quickly becoming the top choice for refinishing the
surfaces of restoration projects due to the great surface finish.
Vapor blasting is very similar to other blasting processes such as sand but
the media is carried in a stream of water which makes a smoother looking
surface. Dry blasted surfaces can end up looking “sparkly” from the
sharp micro-craters and residual media. These type of finishes don’t look
as “factory fresh” like vapor blasting does.

They currently offer vapor blasting with a one hour minimum at $75.
This is a very reasonable rate as the rates nationally vary greatly. I
recently had two sets of engine cases, the inner primary cover and a
handful of miscellaneous parts done with at the minimum rate. I could
have asked them to go to two hours for a show quality finish but what
they provided was more than acceptable for my bike. I would expect a
full Norton (all of the aluminum parts aside from the polished ones) to
take several hours but the finish is like new and completely worth it. I
would recommend the cylinder head, engine cases and gearbox case at
the very least. Even parts that will be painted could benefit from this
process. Parts need to be as clean as possible before dropping them off,
no grease or oil or dirt. And they will need to be cleaned again afterwards
to remove any residual glass beads.

Professional vapor blasting equipment is still very expensive with
cabinets and ancillary systems still costing in the thousands. More
recently there have been some DIY efforts in converting standard
sandblasting cabinets to vapor blasting.
Here in Portland there are very few places that offer vapor blasting. Some
are industrial only. Some are shops that offer other services like cylinder
head reconditioning but also may offer vapor blasting.
http://motor-sports-eng.com
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APRIL MEETING

Don’t forget Saturday April 6th.,
11:00 am, is oNe’s next general meeting held at
the Horse Brass Pub, 4534 SE Bel mont St,
Portland, OR 97215.

Norton oNe Members
Those of you who haven’t paid, Dues for 2019 are NOW PAST DUE!
Do your part to support the club.
It’s only $10 Cheapskate!

Horse Brass directions: click HERE.
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MEMBERS PROFILE

My Norton Story

Introducing oNe
member, Kara Chaffee
By Mike Roberts

heated and is now dedicated to a small collection of British Iron. In the
past, she has also owned a 1967 Triumph Bonneville which was a
wreck, and a Harley which was regrettable.
Kara has her own company, deHavilland Electric Amplifier Co. and is
a self-taught Audio Electronics Engineer. She builds custom vacuum
tube amplifiers from scratch for high-end audiophiles. Kara worked in
manufacturing previously but was always interested in electronics and
launched her own company in 1998.
Along with the motorcycles there is a CNC milling machine in the
garage which has already come in handy for making a custom
handlebar riser and Amal intake adapters for the Norton.
What attracts Kara to British bikes is the sound, feel and the aesthetics.
She does not give a fig for anything built after 1975.

Meet Kara Chaffee
In 1982, Kara bought a 1975 Norton Mark III and has since suffered
from a persistent desire to own another. Last Summer, Kara acquired a
very nice, mostly original 1975 Norton Commando found on Craigslist
in Salem.
The Norton will need some gearbox work over the winter, so she
decided to buy a simple and reliable motorcycle to fill in while the
Norton is down for service. This explains the presence of the 1973
Triumph Triple, Model T150V five speed in her garage. The garage is
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Getting it running. Ronnies ES2 Norton. Mike Roberts photo.

NORTON HISTORY
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NORTON HISTORY

Getting it running-- some of the crew. Ronnies ES2 Norton. Mike Roberts photo.
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VENDER RESOURCE

Norton Bits
Preferred Vender List

We are starting a vender resource page to list our personal service recommendations. Denny Torgeson started with some of his favorites and I will add some of mine as
well. If you have a vender you would like to share then send a photo of their business card to: gekraus@comcast.net.

Blakely Powder Coating does first rate show
quality powder coating. Owner Bret Blakely does
all kinds of bike and auto show quality work. My
Norton frame and pieces came out absolutely flat
(zero orange peel), shiny and deep black powder
coating job. Service is fast, dependable and very
reasonable in cost plus Bret is a very nice person
to deal with. Five Stars for this company. Third
experience with different items with this company
so good track record. Tell him you are in the
Norton Club.

Quality Sandblasting Inc. is run by Richard
Duffield. Blasting took only 2 days to get done,
work was perfect and Richard is an up front pro to
deal with. As an example, my frame and 5 pieces
cost $85. Obviously each job might be quoted
differently. Very professional place to do business
with and very friendly. Highly recommended.

This company is offering LED headlight and rear
taillight and speedo/tach bulbs. Headlight can be
either neg or pos ground, no modification.

Vintage Metalworks
Quality metalwork, body and paintwork for
your motorcycle or car.
Rob Benko
(360) 513-0582
This is the guy I use for my restoration paintwork.
George Kraus

Oregon City company that does aluminum and stainless steel polishing. They do good
work and they are fairly prompt and are reasonable in cost. Pieces polished to a very
high quality like chrome in appearance. No returned phone calls, no call when part is
finished.
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VENDER RESOURCE

Preferred Vender List
We are starting a vender resource page to list our personal service recommendations. Denny Torgeson started with some of his favorites and I will add some of mine as
well. If you have a vender you would like to share then send a photo of their business card to: gekraus@comcast.net.

Info provided by Denny Torgeson

LED Headlight
& Taillight Bulbs

Dan Baisley High
Performance Heads

This company is offering LED headlight and rear
taillight and speedo/tach bulbs. Headlight can be
either neg or pos ground, no modification. Scroll
down on headlight to find tail lights and further
down for the instrument bulbs. However they are
sold out of the headlight pos ground bulb. They
said will have more in about 1-2 weeks. I see that
they are made in Taiwan,. maybe by Emgo?? I am
getting the full set for my bike when they are
available. Note that headlight bulb takes an
original or new Lucas unit account of stock bulb
attachment. No halogen type wire clip setup. My
bike came with an original Lucas lamp so the LED
bulb will fit right in, plug and play.

Baisley Hi-Performance is a worldwide
performance specialist focused on delivering the
ride you desire from street performance to race
winning specializations.

Classic British Spares
www.classicbritishspares.com
Sales@classicbritishspares.com

G. Kraus photos

Located in Portland Oregon, USA. We have
developed and delivered performance
enhancements since 1973.
Baisley Hi-Performance
5511 N. Interstate Ave.
Portland, OR 97217
Telephone
(503) 289-1251
baisleyhp@aol.com

G. Kraus photos
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NORTON HISTORY

Getting it running-- some of the crew. Ronnies ES2 Norton. Mike Roberts photo.
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RACING AT WESTWOOD IN 1971

Racing at Westwood in 1971
Converted a ’70 CB750 to a café racer
By Stu Moss

black) We drove our Maroon [Alfa Romeo]Berlina up and Dean and
his dad took the bike up in their van. The other picture is when Rodger
Huntley, with his ’69 BSA Triple and I road our bikes up to my
grandparents in Odell, and our wives drove up in Linda Huntley’s
Giulia Spider, also in ‘71. Still one of the better 4 into 1 exhausts! I
loaned it to Dr. John Black who ran the Daytona 200 with it in 1972 or
73 on his CB750.
This was up at Westwood in 1971. We converted my ’70 CB750 to a
café racer in winter /spring of ’71 and I decided to race it at Westwood
in BC the summer of 71. Dean Newton’s dad built the 4 into 1 exhaust
before any were on the market as well as the aluminum seat. I used it
two up so that’s why the super tape padding needed to be added. Had
to run in Open GP because of the exhaust with an X on my leathers.
(No Novice class then). Two of Fred Deeley’s factory Yamaha riders at
the time, Yvon Duhamel and one who I can’t remember, riding 350 GP
bikes passed me at Deer’s Leap, one on each side probably going 40
miles an hour faster than me, which was probably about 100. Pretty
scary for the kid who just bought the bike new the previous year when
he got back from Vietnam. (Note I had already painted the pipes
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Buy and Sell

ADVERTISE YOUR STUFF HERE

Wanted:

•

Dave Friesen is looking for an 850 pre-MKIII Oil Pump.
davefriesen@mac.com

Tyler is (always) looking for any old school cool Norton/
• Mike
Triumph//BSA/Vincent signs and other interesting vintage
motorcycle memorabilia for his "man cave" garage.
mike.tyler@nike.com, 503-206-1620

Free to oNe club members:
FREE TO oNe CLUB MEMBERS IN GOOD STANDING
• Two Dunlop K81 Roadmasters
• 4.10 x 19”
• About 1600 miles
• Will not separate
Contact Mike Roberts 360-892-5421

Please note: If you are a member in good standing,
i.e. you have paid your $10 dues, you can have your
free ad on these pages. Send in your ad today! We
welcome submissions of topical editorial material,
and non commercial buy-sell-trade Norton-related
ads are free for members. Contact the editor for
details, or better yet, just send your ad and we’ll let
you know if there’s a problem. If you sold your item
please let me know.

Contact the editor if your
item has sold!
Free tires to a paid member.
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The Pillion

Thank you Brock Sorensen
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